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Contrasting futures for ocean and
society from different anthropogenic
CO2 emissions scenarios
J.-P. Gattuso* €t al.

BACKGROI'N.p: Althoqqh the ocean moder"ies
anthopogenic dimate chargg this has gleat im-
pacts on its fiDdarnental ph]sics and chemishy,
with importart consequences lor ecosl,sbems
and people. Yel despite the oceanh critical rcle in
regulating climate ard providing food secu-
rity ard livelihoods for millions of people,
intemational climate negotiations have or y
minimaly consider€d impa.A on the ocearl Here,
we e\,€luaie charges to the ocean and its ecosJ,s-
tems, as well as to the goods aJrd sen'ices they
provide, under two contrasting CO2 scenarios:
the cunent high-emissions trajectory (RepF.
sentative Concentration Pathway 8.5, RCPB.s)
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ard a stringent emissions scenaxio GCP2.6) coII-
sistent with the Copenhagen Accod of keeping
mear global temperatue inqease below 2oC in
the 21st century. To do this, we dmw on the uxr-
sensus science in the latest ass€ssment report of
the InteBoverunental Parel on Climate Charge
ard papers published since the assessment.

ADVANCBS: Waxming and aaidification ofsur-
face ocear waters will incr€ase proportionately
with cumulative CO2 emissions (see figure).
Warm-water corals have alreadybeen a.ffected,
as have mid-latitude sea$ass, highlatitude
pteropods ard krill, midlatitude biva.lves, ard
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Changes in ocean physics and chemistry and impacts on organisms and ecosy$em ser-
vices according to stringent (RCP2.6) and high business-as-usual (RCp8.5) CO2 emis-
sions scenarios, Changes in temperature (AT) and pH (ApH) in 2O9O to 2099 are retattve to
preindustria (1870 to 1899). Sea level rise (SLR) in 2100 is re ative to 1901. RCp2.6 is much more
favorabie to the ocean, although important ecosystems, goods, and services remain vulnerable, and
a ows more efficient managernent options. /, m, h: low mid-, and h gh latitudes, respecItvety.
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fin fishes. Even under the stringent emissioDs
scenaxio (RCP2.6), waxm-water comls ard mid-
latitude bivalves will be at high risk by 2100.
Under our current late of emissions, mo$ ma-
rine organisms e!"luated will have very high fisk
of impacts by 2100 ard many by 2050. These
results-dedved from experiments, field obser-

tions, ard modeling-axe consistent with evi-
dence ftom high{O2 periods in the paleorecod-

Lnpaats to the ocear! ecosystem seruces
follow a pamllel trajectory. Services such as
coastal protection arld captue fsheries axe
already atrected by ocean warming ard acid-
ification. The risk of impacts to tlese services
increase with continued emissions: They arc
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Read the ,u I art c e for most services under
at http://dx.do stringent emission reduc-
are/lAII26/ tions, but the busuress-

as-usual scenafi o (RCP85)
would put all ecosystem

sewices we considercd at high or very hEh risk
over the same time fTame. These impacts will
be cumulative or slne€istic with other human
impacts. such as overexploit-ation of living re-
sources, habitat destruction, ard pollution. Fin
fisheries at low latitudes, which axe a key
source ofprotein and income for millions of
people, will be at high fisk.

OUTLOOK: Four key messages emerge. Firs1"

the ocean strongly influences the climate sYs-

tem and provides importaft se$ices to huma.ns.
Second, impacts on key marine and coastal
organisms, ecosystems, and services ate al-
ready detectable, and several will face high
risk of impacts well before 2100, even under
the low-emissions scenaxio ( RC?2.6 ). These im-
pacts will occur across all latitudes, ma-king
this a global concem beyond the north/south
dMde. Thir4 immediate ard substantial re-
dudion of CO2 emissions is rcquted to prevent
the massive and mostly iEeversible impacts
on ocear ecoslstems and their services that
axe prcjected with emissions greater than those
in RCP2.6. Limiting emissions to ihis level is
necessary to meet stated objectives of the
Udted Nations Fmnework Convention on
Climate Charge; a substantially different ocean
would result from any less-stdngent emissions
scenaxio. Fourth, as atmospheric CO2 inqeases,
protection, adaptation, ard repair options for
the ocean become fewer and less effectivc.

The ocear provides compelling axguments
for mpid reductions in m2 emissions ard even-
tually atmospheric CO2 drawdown. Hence, any
new global climate agreement that does not
minimize the impacts on the ocean will be
inadequate. r
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